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te, to which I oh EXHIBITION.13V ■a-’

- 4 «kMr thi.Op® of the lei 
year is the Dominion Piano end Organ Co. » 
handsome drawing room of imisio, situated 
west of the grand stand. They have a variety 
of pianos and organs of various styles and 
finish from the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Visitors will at ones be attracted to the font 
magnificent instruments near the south door. 
In tone and action these instruments are 
much alike; in finish they are widely dis
similar. The first is a French grey walnut, 
the second is in silver grey 
maple,- the8 third ht ebony arid 
gold, the fourth in a new surrangement of 
mahogany, that ia admitted by all makeis to 
be the rouet beautiful finish yet devised, end 
it well deaervee this encomium. In orgaii.i, 
the cabinet grand, pedal, double bank reed is 
the finest instrument known. A couple of 
piano eaee organs, are also very attractive, 
vlusers. J. S. Powley A Co. of 68 King-street 
are the proprietors. - V* ■■■

Toronto Temple orchestre will give 
several musical selections during the evenings 
of next week.

the, sriKSl SS.SÎ?
names, addresses, and description with fall I do declare of all the eight*
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bale, wllldistrlbuth the essaie of the said tee- | j went up to Toronto
%?crh^^,.r!KMU norite0 and* thé SeWsIght-scdW. T «

' ^hcritid-toto. the run."

received by him. ^ g THURSTON, “^^!15?h'?,Tt^enlaV
Solicitor for Kaecn^^ | IJ-djjkj forrtWi'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. | WTStBfiSg*
lows, circuses and such like 
Ain't quite the place for toe,

TN the matter OF THE ESTATE OF I -,___ . hn.t_.
ont^jn'thi SSutiySf York* ooutraifort ..^Seï%Vbivewn the wlîdoéér4

Notice le heroby given pursuant to Revised 8*X* he, "You'll go lnel^e.”

. *• “»*»<* °» Ch«l« Robertson, shove named T^mTsdU Jld exhlbUKm
who carried on business In the said City of From the roof down to the door.
Toronto under the name and style of Charles
Robertaon ft Co., and who died on or about the I Such Furniture and Carpets,
84th day of Mar. 1888, to tend onor before Mon- tinch Curtains, Stoves and Beds, 
day. the first day of October, 1888, to Reeve Sc Buck Clothing end each Drees Goods,
'fbemneon of 18 King-street east. Toronto soil- I Twee enough to turn out heads.

ea^awartfcar sin «th.a».tiiMwtewmtoMSd^^ti£l?=l^rnron5^rnnfi^^ , . .. „ . .

tlcnl.rs.nd proof, in writing of their claim. | flSSSS fOUl^d 111 the POimniOP;

and I Housefnrniehlnga,
d,e Prices Low, floods First-Class. Cash os Credit

r manufacturer or

& D’Abct, M. IX 
The Barber * Bills eisplay.

We find on the second floor in the east end 
of the main building about four tons of blank 

m I books varying in aiat from a small pocket
___ ledger to one of twelve hundred pages. It las

.. entrance of" the main striking display of bookbinding made by
, , - M0M.jinirly large variety Messrs. Earlier * Ellis. The elaborate finish fut 

. 1|Xj form Our speoe on this work indicates that in the art of lettor- 
IwedtmLntion of them all, but we press binding this firm standi pre-eminently 

tomJUthe attention to a few of the lead- at th* front* What will strike the average 
to. At tbe present time large hud bl™ “TO “ ‘ uroful innovation is the

www-.wv^-'.rrlaag ins s-tiiia ïtesI tends to make them fire-iw«g or prictioe to keep j„ stock the beat 
ng is what intoterts the g«m«» P olaM of goods and many merchants 
■lathing has been uwd “t|fa,ûu„T have been compelled to have their 

Dominion, Ontario and Que I blank-books made to- order. They have 
ernmenta •» them uew 0 on the market at present however, a full Una 
d - is speoified fOT in blank books, which, while equally as good

I irt house her^Mdin f*°* B0.£”d Th* as ordered work, can be supplied at about Aerleeltnrel Imnlemente.
-J ^°rimâTt^!e£ litote fo? SîrittwSîr — • 5 Th. M^mnûfactrôfngôL rf Oshawa.

lasaing a rortof wire “oroemwh'oh >sf»s«jn®d book. manufactured for Tbe ImperialBank, Ont, have a fine exhibit in the agricultural 
to strips of crimped iron. Them strip», w c numbering over three hundred. This mammoth halt Their combined seeder and drill being, 
toe an inch wide, are fastened to the Joi to OKjer ,h0w« the capacity of Messrs Barber A as aU their seeder machinery, double geared,

1 find keep the screen *”d Pr?1” X® Ellis’ establishment and tbe explicit confidence makes them just tbe thing for the farming 
i the wood, thus rmidering the waus wh,oh the blinking houses bave in .Shis firm, community to appreciate. Their single seeder, 

— _—. Moving around the^exhibit we jtwould be well for visitors to inspect tbs made expressly for tbe Quebec trade, is pro
notice a large assortment of wire and rope, logger, .nd departure registers which vided with new spring teeth and basa superior
fine sash cord, self binder cables, smoke stack tbey hl1e œâde tor th. Queen’s Hotel and the adaptability lor uneven ground. Their large 
grndea, demdc and elevator_ ho«_tmg_ rop«u House and also the advertising register seeder for the Northwest country H also pro-
rail way switch ropas up to a fifty ton hoistmg fo|tTheNeWfc Another very attractive die- vided with spring teeth, the axle of which is 
rope. Diey have s flneline of the ce e play is a handsome ledger manufactured for rendered impossible to sage. The merits of
Hamilton fly doth, platod milling webs, fan ^ & Smitb- l„ movmgalittie the Manron rake, Johnson adjustable cultivator
Bing mills and threshing maohinewOTlra up to f(<rtlier we find „ handsome show case filled and reversible toothed harrow are so widely 
the heavwat description of wire e'°“‘® ® I with all the latest styles of letter-press bind- known that further comment would be un- 
wide used for mining purpoeK and woven on a jng lnd ^ lhem onr lpaoe would necessary.
pondérons twenty-ton loom.__ tr.milton not Permit, bat the most attractive ia the - OBee Desha ,.

The \ lotons w ire Company of Hsmuhm gkiottish dictionary, bound for William In entering the niain building annex the 
”* *“* ^rXféStod îhic tZZ *000-thirty- Phrietie' The demands upon the firm fi„t exhibit that will be seen by the visit-

?r is tim el^t display of oE^.nd hbr^y
other .hapre: and cosl and they are veiy mucb indebted to the oourtosy of furniture manufactured by Merere. Gom*b«rg
foundry suppBe» of riddle Mjd TJ? Uome of their customers for returning goods Bros, of Preston, Ontario. This exhibit is 
brushes ami bellows. hreju. I for the exhibition. Mr. J. Collins, who does made up principally of office deeka. chairs,
mgus or office railing, both m iro^an naa, the ruling for the firm, is considered to be un- and stools besides a . large line ot elegant 
and the pattern of twisted brass o . surpassed by any man in America. The book-cases, secretaries, library tables, conches

* Î* l have I i* under the supervision of Mr. W. T. eta They also manufacture to order special
la Stoatfora ia, indeed» elegant, xn y Clark, who spares no pains to make S-visit to fittings for banka, insurance companies' gen-:

b““* tfssrsasf «yssre® goods are for sale by Messrs. No wheeled exhibit of pretension would be finish on these gqod«^*f. think era titofine.»
^wL^^Bro^n * k^PletoWith^l th“ 7llknOWn Ûi"mséuui'^ormT^.‘î’ue“wa.0e8tobh.h-

, ,1 , Woodaworth, Brown * Burn^ i Oeh.wa manufacturer, and hi. display is in ed by Mr, Frederick Guggsberg m 1888 and 
end all the leading hardware n^hbroaterhooh many respects the best he has yet made. His has been successfully manufacturing this line 
vaiou* c5*3r IVn^mlmwl” ^uld> “McLaughlin’s patent buggy,” with moveable of goods for the past fifty years 

pleased to give any desired information. They body, by which the vehicle can be converted *M ****** ■■««y-
— publish a catalogne for each department, and into a skeleton rig also simultaneously, is a Just south of the main building we find a

will be happy to send them to anyone, stating marvel of ingenious utility and exceedingly very appreciative exhibit. in tbe form of a 
tiie clase of goods they require. | “catching.” His adjustable single lever tope steam buggy. Itiea new departure, built on

---------------------------------- _ and reversible seats attract much comment, Mieotifie ,iBee ud the features in its oonstruo-
The attention of the public is called to the ^f „ £&**£££& ^P^^^mg^ir^ie^Jreervingol

telrbrated Improved Ubsllenge wlf-goveraing or dimiuished at wilT Being fitted w,.v!“link 2oS55Îîmd b« aswdTl 
- wind mill with all the improvements np to with hi. patont side springs aud wafers, «ghteen md« S?S5Zr. The starting^ar is 

date ; it ie free from the defect, of other miUs thee, buggies have the reputation of be.ng ^,,0^- una« thWefibtrol of the driver, and 
and is unquestionably the beet and meet per- *be most periaet and durable aves muiufao- Myone ^,Q appreciates a new and practical 
fact wind-mill ever made. For pumping water tured or introduced to the public. One of finJ ,„austay can see this buggy in full opera
tor stock or irrigation, dwellings or railroads, jus new patent "Oshawa carts, which, judg- y,»- ;n exhibit. Mr. BrintnelL its in- 

or threshing grain, sawing wood, mg from the attraction it commands from Teator. is s'man who never served aa hoet's 
cussing fodder and all purposes for which visitors, is destined to revolutionize thejmode time in learning any trade where mechanical 
power 1. applied, it is without aa equal It it of conveyance heretofore in uee. This Carl is ^ W, and thi. iea fair proof of
a comparatively recent invention, tbe result of principally adapted tor members of the medi- -U,, oeneveranoe and ingenuity can da. 
many years of patient investigation and I cal profession and travelling men generally, 
innumerable experiments. It is constructed It is wonderfully light, and easy riding, (the 
on such pare philosophical and mechanical body being entirely independent of the shafts 
principles aa to he easily eompreheeded, and and their motion). It is likewise eap- 
eo perfect in all its parts as to secure first phed snth the patent washers, tendeniq
premiums wherever in competition snth other it in addition to the other ---------------
mills It is the oldest established factory in On- advantages absolutely noiseless. Mr. John 
tario and has been in existence over half a een-1 Henry is the representative agent at th 
troy. Messrs. RAW. Longs taff are its pro- hi bit and both him and Mr. McLaughlin are 
prietors and they have already placed five new deserving of .much credit for the» handsome 

. pami>s nn the Island this season which are | display, 
admired by all who have seen them.

luny have on exhibition here varions kinds 
of pumps, bat among them all this is the most 
attractive. It can be seen in working cedar on 
tae grounds every day.

of artificial"wri-h-o
ed. and

Are showing the finest
4M *ti«s lata a Frelgbl. «%* **»*»• •*

Which Explodes, Covering tba Fasses- 
•era with 8le.ro sad Bet Waier-Twe ] 
Ferions Killed aad M Injured.

OUR NEW BUSINESS.savent* route.

exhibitionh mxi stock of WALL BANO- I...
NKW 8TORB

rooming a4 Anltneytown siding, twenty-five 
miles south of this city, arid ooTMded with a 
freight trtin on the aiding. The mail oar, 
followed by the express car and two day 
coaches, struck the engine and rolled over I 
on their sides, badly wrecked. Almost im
mediately the freight engine—a camel-back I 
—exploded, throwing wreckage in all dl- 
restions. The two coaches contained 110 
passengers, nearly all returning from the 
encampment at Columbus. The hot water 
an4 steam from the boiler poured into the 
coaches and those passengers that had not 
been hurt by broken timbers were scalded.

The engine of tbe passenger train* which 
with two express cars had safely passed the
STLKïïiïïïS:a“dy £.kd“ £»%£ I Direct from the Most Celebrated

places were taken to the wreck. AU hut | Maker» Daly,
lour or five were'out of me broken coaches 
when the doctors arrived. Mrs. Edward 

cago and F. Luckens, the 
agent, were firmly pinned upder the 
Harry Tcrnlinaon, the freight en

gineer, was standing on the side track next 
to the passenger train and was found be
tween the engine and boiler of hie engine 
with the front part of his head blown off.
He was unmarried and resided with- his 
mother at Newark. David Wilson, the 
baggage master, was found all doubled up
alongside of the freight train with hit _ , I
neck brkoen and skull crushed. He leaves Will Arrive In » Few Bay*, 
a wile and two children at Sandusky, Mrs.
Edwarci Valentine of Chicago and William I 
GrinSley., of Shawnee, a brakeman on the I 
freight train, cannot live. The dead men I 
were laid oa oote alongside of the track and I 
the wounded were taken to houses near by.
' The Wrecked, train consisted of engine, - 
two express care, two day coaches and two Ç> 1 
sleeping cars. The only perspns Injured1 
were in the day coaches. The Bleepers did 
not leave the track. The injured number 
32, three of whom are likely to die.
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NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

1Toronto, Aug, !5th, 1888.
ORATIONS to be seen

Dres
in Panada; the highestThe AH the Latest Style» la

:

GENTLEMEN’S HATS class of designs in
IS* i

xSTAINED GLASS to be F
#ar Importation of mValentine of Chi 

express
and demands upon the said esta 
tnre of the securities (if an>) hell

tate and distribute the assets of the estate of 
the said Charles Robertson amongst the par*SSSSKf&'îM&StasîitSS ai™»»» wsurexu
SWEB^iSfiS WEIET FAÏBEHT STOKE,Susstsssssrai mss ««,«. «»=,«» «.tomw» ™
“SÎSS&TSE w. p. HowLAND-A-ca:.
received by their solicitors at the time of such | * * TOJblORl 'X'O.
dumbaTrâvE A THOMPSON, [ MANITOBA AMD ONTARIO

“"âau* Flour, Hay, Oats
Dated the Mth day of August, 1888. ( find Fœd, *K

te^ and the na-

LADIES' & CEHTLEMEH'8
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QUETRY FLOORINGvarietire 8Î
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HATTERS! FURRIERS —AND— ¥'&■CAT A HUH. Clough & Warren Organs 94 and 96 Bay-fit., near King.
A *ew Heme Treatment far the Cure af 

Catarrh. Catarrhal Deathesa 
and Hay Fever.

The microscope has proved that these diseases are 
contagious, sad that they are due to tbe presence of
living perasltee la the Internal ltnlogmem6uae «roe . ™ __ . __ HB.J8 „ _ _SSSfSfe ANNDAL H0LIDAY WM^uS5ffigiLcoh

BIBLE COMPETITION Tie Ontario Bolt UompaijSsTB^MS-esiEHi™ f „O M. ■ «roroe._5jea.XT*.

»xo.ooo.
iS'HSâ’ESSsïS I " ladibb1 journal.”
cures still, there hevtng been no return of the disease.

go high ere those remedies valued, and so great Is 
the demand for. them, that Ignorant Imitators have
started up everywhere, pretending to deatroy a parasite ■ g

l^fiœgsSSsiSStand from one to three appUcatlons effect a permanent 1 Journal haa decided to offer one more com* 
cure In the moat aggravated cases. These remedies ire 1 petition running through the holiday season, 
a specific for cauijhal troubles peculiar to females. I an< closing with the last day of December or 

Mr. Dixon sends a pamphlet describing l^s new I thti jearTwrite nlainly and tell him where theSSBcSTaBritish Amerloan Dyeing Company,
F.n.1 HeelUen—A. Imnertaat (TO. ?ettor’kk’wn
3:#»!ÜBBn —Slïa

a strong recommendation to all requiring I nlng any reward.
mantels and over mantels to patronize the I To the first eeven hundred persona who cor- 
firm of Milliohamp, Sons Sc Co,, tbe leading 1 rectiyanewar three questions will be given the 
•how ease and mantel manufacturers ot the I following:
Dominion. Telephone No. 667. 31 Adelaide-1 ,,, first bkwardb.

Fbta. one o
îtiiÉüin

Ho doubt onr visitors win wish to bring home | 
something in the line of dry goods, fancy goods I 1 
or millinery, as a present to the friends at I
home. It Is well to visit the busy stores which |.......................................
have made a name for eeUlng Cheap. The I fi£mCrMnJhÏÏ?' «
Waterloo House, 178 Yonge-etreet, is a great | „ J” P®*., F°m ÇMna Ball Teronto. ,i... VS 
shopping place tor our citizens. Before you go I N***S®t a Iroautlflll upright Plano, hy Ma-
home visit this store and you wUl be amaaed at l„ * «pen......... ......................................... KO
the bargains MoKondry Sc Go, offrir. N“«^.

Attbeendof the six month, he foondhaeMUdBe* |8*®*L£j!j'Oacha] , _

sî.“ss noxTSV?
cases la thh conn than aimoet ear other trade, and all I length. 3<0.........................................................MO

sffirssrm x sr ws afs
convinced. The Army A Nsvy Stores, «6 King-street I fully bouud in cloth s#d gold, 
east and 1S8 Yonge-etreet. I value |7.........         .....................1Ô67

Wrorota<.. Wrofi-drorort » Nex„t 96, each » fine ndokel open-face Watch,
Niriiac roiaisra I $5.................................................. ...........................180

Thai Kidney 1 Terrible! When poisoned, Its I Next 185, Ladles’ Moonstone brooches and 
victims, often unconscious of its deadly stings, j pins, newest designs............................ . S75

such universal praise accorded. Never drank from number one to the last received, we will
such a life-giver. In the language of Dr, G. I give the following rewards:__
Woodman, Vermont, - impossible to sayeoe,eiv ^
much In Us praise." 3

118 King-fit. West, Toronto. T POST.

Going out of the Organ and Piano Trade. Save 
money oy getting our prices before purchasing. 
Everything in the Musio Line.

OURES

SCROFULA.
Mill.

NO’
The fit

tifterooi 
Sept, fillScrofula leads to eon- 

and should Ve 
cleansing 
removing

y. sumption i 
^d *SS

G™
w«

IÎ MiSTEPHENSON’SiB36

ADDING ^MACHINE..
TUB TO UK OT TUB 8AWBOBBU

What «tie Cricketing Hectors Md aa Tfiwtr 
Trip—Aa Analysis All fifoaad.

The Sawbones tour oonslsted of six mntehee: 
Two won and four loot. An aggregate of S4S 
runs was obtained by the doctors, while their 
opponents obtained ML The annual 
was held at the reeldeace of Dr. Clarke, 
ton, on Sept 10th, when these oflloers wore 
elected: Dr. L H. Cameron (Toronto). Preel- 
dent; Dr” Clarke (Kingston), Vloe-Prealdenti 
Dr. Nevltt (Toronto), Sec.-Trees; Committee: 
Dr. Borne (Caledonia). Dr. Basoom, (Uxbridge), 
Dr. Pyne (Toronto). After some discussion as 
to next year’s tear. It was decided to leave the 
route to 
will be la . 
prof is Ion wishing 
till, wav wlB kindly 
toDr.Ni

Bap

FALL SUITS CLEANEDABOUT 2000 PRIZES.
By our new chemteal process; no shrlnldng. 

puckering or softening of stiffening; no creep
ing up ofbmid; but will fit like new. The best 
place in the Dominion tor all dusse» of Dyeing 
and cleaning is the

solBte accuracy.i
e ex-

! -FOR BALE AT-
■Course «ale SI 8e«». WatorvHle, F. *.

I On the wee* aide of the main building an
nex, under the supervision of Mr. B. D.

I Turner, ir a fine display of Gales’ patent 
I Dominion wire mattresses and combined iron 

.. bedsteads, numbering a dozen or more, manu-
The visitor will find here the finest aad factored in iron and brais. They present 

handsome display of artificial I

„ , „ , the ettcellent mode of combining the spring
... “ «tod wth artifieul flowers in til bed with the iron bed stead. It ia the only

she life and vigor and of every boo and shade mat keeoine the body Uvel and in principle «I
i— *f «olretf» «f naturenredueed them, so much eonstrriction it is the best wherever introdno-

rnmto deoeivtithenra. Here are everiaet- ed, the strength, eaee, almost perfect durability,
xg mourning remremre, flower, in wedding fine finish, «ware for it a speedy popularity,

wreaths and for presentations, parlor and They are tbe largest manufacturers of itt
„ church decorations in every shape, form, and kind in Canada, and employ over 188 men"

epeeie. of natural floweie grouped together aa Their shipping embraoements are from New-
design, State, and fancy may suggest. He foundiand to British Columbia, as wall as a 
firm are from Montréal. Thu is their first ex- large export trade with Ireland, England 
Mbit bore and its beauty will make a lasting Scotland, New Zealand and Australia, and 
Impression. I last year they produced over 26.000 spring

Tereale’s latest Industry. beds. They were in 1887 swarded tbe firstnattas “
Sad the exhibit of Messrs. J, H. Farr A Ca, _ , ...
^ufonturere of roofrogand pavmg pitoh, Little'whrld’s bmldinTre^ very

te^w^^pISÿtd I fi- rôfng,- wonderful ^iUusions £
any other and ia manufactured by this firm ; shown. The latest Pans sensation, Galatea, 
they abo manufacture a roofing and paving a marble statue brought to life while you are 
pitch which is far superior to any other, and looking at it Psycho the automaton will 
their asphalt, used for paving purposes, is I mystify you, and the beautiful living mermaid 
more than tbe equal of its rivals. Their I in her wonderful transformation. Every 
office apd works are at the fool of Morse- person visiting tbe fair should see the 
street and are supplied with tbe latest I wonders at the temple of mysteries and 
and most improved machinery. They have illusions. Admission ten cents, 
always on hand an abundant supply of orders, *. g. Williams * Ben’s Planes
which are constantly increasing, and at their Near the centre of the Main Bulldtag Is a 
P™**°* r*te, P™P?r'‘T '* wl*l be * handsome exhibit which attracts much at- 
shret time when titan tatimr oyaHm» will I tonaon. It consists of magnificent pianos, 
ne mnen émargea 'specimens of the grand work for which the

firm of Williams Sc Son are famous throughout 
A window that bangs without cords at I Canada. At many previous exhibitions, not 

weights has an automatic lock. An inside cur- 0U'J in Toronto bat nt national and inter- 
tain that can be used aa a curtain inside or naUonal exhibitions, they have secured the

/ “|»d« i*cerfit»'nly * modef! *nd, ™efuVnne?" a™hoféaarMcapacity i“dtri “6varioSîhibitad
tiou. We find an acquisition of tine kind in but all are admirably finished and are s 
the main building annex and the Byam Manu- examples of Canadian art and skill, Ii 
facturing Co. deserve credit for their work of respect their mechanism is perfect, every 
genius. It is » wonderful invention ; the detail, h»vinK ®®®n supervised by thoroughly 
blinds can be opened and closed without any Practlcal m®n* .Musically, these pianos cannot 

otwl th# Hhnfcfcere «an kw» „ a I b® surfiaaeed. In purity and sweetness of toneto'from th, inside with^ttehl ^ X^îM^Â.Tp^ « 

by the sud of a key. The aàsh balances which ledge of them aver this, and connoisseurs at 
hang the window are adjustable to any weight the fair testify to their superiority. Amongst 
•ash. Tbe improved common sense sash bal- those exhibited ig a handsome concert grand, 
moe locks and lifts and is the only practicable 1 the only one of its kind shown at the
substitute for weight, invented, iti. the most Kderorvtag th^lgtoît pStia?0d ,weetn”' 
durable, cheapret and best device for any win- Messrs. Wlfliams hive ato^Lperior parlor 
dow and can be seen in working .order every grand, and no less than seven uprights. These 
day at their exhibit in the annex building, are da Italian walnut. Brazilian hazel, ma- 
They also manufacture the adjustable handle hogany. Hungarian ash, Californian magnolia 
sad iron, and are introducing it into the ftnd rosewood. All ther,e instruments are from 
marketm annDetition tothe Pota the Messrs, Williama'Toronto factory, and are
market m oompetition to toe rots or .°t“er average specimens of the class of work and 
irons. It is a jotnt stock company, and dur- style of instrument they produce, and which 
mg the last four months its sales bave I have won for the firm its high reputation, 
amounted to over $13,000. These goods are 1 Established in 1848. the business, under the per- 
for sale on the ground and will be sent to any s°nal supervision of Mr. H. R, Williams, has

sfiRS&gESss&Store are especially invited to Dome and see this ipiendid pianos the firm Is building an addition- 
useful invention in working order for it is pre- | al factory at Oshawa, the ground space of which 
eminently worth seeing. alone will cover seven acres. There is the

_, i___K. ta___  trite saying, “ Nothin* succeeds like success."
l «a*ceo woa*. I but in the case of this firm it can truly bo said

In the east end of the main building is the that success has been deserved, and is the re*
nf Mr .Timnh IWn  , suit of supplying high class instruments com.exhibit ot Mr. Jacob Doan, manufacturer of piete In every re.pact, which give tbe Utmost 

Improved artificial limbs. He had formerly satisfaction tq those who purchase them. All 
resided at Drayton, Out. but takes pleasure lovere of the •‘concert of sweet sounds” wUl be
N XZ^ennf Toronto “h’®*1 K N li £ drtîl PhfyS» tireretoS one
Northcote-avenne, Toronto, where he will be visiting the Fair should miss Messrs. Williams 
most happyto attend to anyope requiring hie Sc Son's exhibit, 
services. The advantage which his new im- Carriage Special ties,
proved leg has orer aU others is it is elastic as The J. a Armstrong Mfg. Ca of Quelph 
Iwiritv oMife into i,lke tbe show in baggy gears theirpatent steel reach and

artificial leg of lus invention was introduced. I strength. Their Defiance side bar gear as made 
The following letter from a prominent physi-1 is a special favorite wherever introduced. They 
ciau tells what he thinks of Mr. Doan’s artiti- bring out this fall a new side spring gear, the 
restai limb: Common Sense, for a cheap, saleable buggy*

MAvxrrrm u Body bolts direct to tpo side sprmga, , , „ m Mayville, Mich. glr jig low setting, short turning and
Ur. Jacob Doan, Toronto, OnL lightness, and the shifting shackle hangers
.jws-1’ sffr*me ,mach t"”" •?

V excelle?®y °ty°ur Improved large sale, and tbe Common Sense is got out 
Artificiel Limt\ especially * its elasticity aqd with the idea of giving those perferring this 
comfort ip. ooJd and hot weather. Your pfre- style of gear omi which they can depend on as 
pared leather gives spring to the leg that can- 5,, ÿtiÿ® ctorv article, at a low .price.
■Otb, rtriaartai.tii.jaerentp.tent. which ^fuTlblng for dellver/wag^ns'or mer 
rente jsr to the stomp“înd^rre toffl^

V comfort which cannot be obtained by the | Th^ir late Improvements in their perfect 
patents which I have examined. Binrie plate and perfect plate springs have met 

III warm weather the leather absorbs the I F**t.h ready appreciation by the advanced and

sff'3£j-ijaæ,tïïf rfcs KSSSSHrSfH
wooden legs. lightest spring, the neatest appearing Bpring.

Tbe greatest improvement m vont limb tbe easiest riding spring, and the only spring 
above others is in its being s non-conductor of 1” the world that will ride easy with a light or 
■old and retains the beat of the bodv Th. foil load. They have also Introduced this fall
!?th»SfomÆre >'^%^kr«d8toih06otoerCcititC,T^ïc“!

I âStfSVbsetterSMZ>t”J1taaP/S°1a,tÆ^

•OBifort to the wearers df your limbs which retorred to above. Their business Is In the 
• eannot be obtained in any ptber limb. From parts unfinished, their standing rule being to

tz&lâxrErs&KSS: sS^totilothera I apeak from^“

kaving worn artificial limbs foe nineteen vehicles of any and every kind, from the one-

88 King » tree* West
Mailed to any address on receipt el price.-r ►

Bear Driving Safety J85 CHEAP BOOKS
■ _ ' ' FOB

SummerReading

Op
Free banalnattea el Ike Ryes.

Dr. Jebti, (formerly of New York City) will 
examine yonr eyes and MU you exactly what 
you need, fricb of charox. He le the only I ..
Optician In Canada making the grinding and I ii
fiUlng of eomplleated glaeeee* specialty. Spec- . v 
taclea ground to fit Strabismus (Cross-eyes) I

613 Stock. Aug. 21st, 1888-

Matiennan, Downey, Biggar I PRICE $100.

* jf. PANE & 00.,

83 AND 38 ADUAIDI-ST. WERT,

I • , ':rfi

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy r\R IT/YUL7T PUCarVTVWta» af Uv T UYiLLuDSCULPTOR, ot ItfiSMSi Kn«.. pyt of yvlLD
UTYerkville Arena, anda Arcade, Yonge Bt ] ■ E

Portrait Butt». Medallions, ^^.VPnfliiJDr
Statuettes. Ktr, . |

V U CURES

^CHOLERA

•era tour. It was decloea to leave tne 
tbe committee, moat likely part of It 
I the States. Cricketers In the medical

fW

to take their holidays In 
make themselves known 

evto, 184 Jarvis-street, Toronto.
J! MATCHES WO».

Colborne, Bept. Î, Col boras a c_ by sa ta
“‘Stifefo. Kingston C. (t. by an to-' 
aings and two runs.

V MATCHES LOST.
Whitby, Sept 5, Whitby C. G* bf 28 rani in 

first innings.
Pickering, 

runs.

to«a&*8>NwnoeC-.
Ottawa, Sept 11, Ottawa C. C„ by 6 wickets.

(tNot out)

COMET"ever mnde.aS any of Canada’s exhibitions. A
Blarge 246street mist, Toronto. one choice Black Silk Dress, length U 

thréé; ëàèh à fino Black "Catiüün’ “

*■•*•«•!>•».<• eeeeeeee.ee, -e.see,e..ee, W
t two, qaqh an excellent Parlor Bet 

rnltnre, covered with newest colore 
fine pi

ITo Our Tisltors.

V
300

i ALL THE POPULAR ' 
AUTHORS. j

ATTRACTIVE COVERS
TEN THOUSAND

* SOSept 6, Pickering O. 0., by» 

C. by 14 rune BASBISTERS.SOLIC1TOES, Etc

York Chambers, Toron to-eb «
Ok

v WUl 1er 
leet—“1
P*»**’

BATTIKS.

.S 610
I■ a PAPERNOTEES

BMUIFBKBN) », * * Cental

REDUCED 
TO 10c. EACH

THREEF0R25C

1I mM ◄
0 13 13
a 20 10.50
0 14 8.60I *8Dr. LeonsrdrMsybee (Napsnee) 

Dr. Stevenson (Aurora)...*.... 
Ur. Leonard (S.
Dr. J.H. Burn.
Dr. W. J. Burns

en/Â ML W,H.
i (Caltoon»)... 

Dr. Clarke (Klniiton)...,........
6 1 0 

8 3
88

o n ?
0 31 5.40
0 16 5.40
0 16
3 18

1 i7* 1
164 Satr CHOLERA MORBU$,COUC.CRAMPS 

DIABRHCEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SU MM ER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

: *845Dr.Pyne (Toronto)......................

Dr. Richardson (Napanee)........
Dr. MacnelUToHmto>|,,..s,... 
Dr. Nevltt (Toronto).....

:■86
80i
8

o 18 8.75 
16 8.28 
8 1.75 
6 1.50 
3 1.50

MIDDLE BEWABDg. ..
. First, one Fine Quadruple Silver-plated Tea

Æ^oS^bJEÏ^Sffi^SK | Knitttog- Machine; ! ”

! Toborto Fair.—Inspect our Exhibition I Third, one Magnlfioent Square Piano,
b. ». w m AVR aH» FÎ^lïïTtiL

Vi i fed by clook work. • ;-------------------- Nex^^TaW^ 'riiVrt»

-z g sia t$ -S3 s^fSToSrjMshms.::::1,! S 1 ii %£?** What“ ^done°r11 wm 401 *
■ • 13 0 0 4 0 Pleasant as ayrup; nothing eqnale It as a NexL IM, eaohâïidf'B'SiÜ^d ëôidLi^krt *

— SBBbwpmmm»Canadian Yacht Club on the (Iranitee’ grounds 1 ____^ Next 61. each an Individual Balt and Pepper
by 7pointa: -Crowell "_____ft Co's Kmulstoa of Ced Cruet, «6....................................................... 155

GRANITR. B. o. Y. o, fiver Oil with Pepsén and Quinine, la reeog Then to the sender ef the last correct answer
Rink No. 1. u the be*pret*ration known. Pre received postmarked not Inter than filet De-% s-."”- 1o'wM<£;TK ****V the

wlMM^Htt: eklp^l^f’eklp........U ^e^t-fo^no^^^totoe^nd F.ret.aJn.TetTricTto^lna, 1,4

“***• _____ ___ __________ ,  —, Third, a set ot well-made Bedroom Furni-
The thin cannot gain in weight It they are „ mro.........

troubled with dyspepsia, because the food la | Next 16, each FI 
uot converted into the due proportion of nourish
ing blood which alone oan furnish the elements 
of flesh. Bat there Is no reason; when this 
wearing, atténua ting disease Is conquered by 
Northrop ft Lymans Vegetable Discovery, 
why there should not be an appreciable gain In 
weight, which Indeed Is usually the case. It la 
a peerless remedy also for Constipation, Liver 

~ troubles, and roots entail
blood.

5y

1 0 Trotl3 British Americaso
Tbe Byam 1 0isbetsrisi Cs. ll

-3 6 »
2 6 0

fiO0.50
3 0.81

WillMeal aid Surgical600DOaticfo.

TURTLE HALL.
Two Big Turtles

!50 * SEP1D£LHr Cameron'

Dr. Stevenson........
Dr.^ascom............
D. W. Cameron...
Drjt^rdon:.v:

lendid
.. 36

INSTITUTE,In every

170 KINC-ST. WEST, AT 80 YONGE, NEAR KINC-6TREET-1
r forJUST ARRIVED.

Green Turtle Soup and Steaks dally during
Exhibition.

tor-til ti 
hurdle i 
tbe seer 

Retur 
from til 
and Ml 
BtilwniK.P.IcKEIi6 ITORONTO, ONT-

-Itle^.amrempti^M’LTti?^ | W. CIO^ ‘^rîl.II’HMt

a^RBSSfea»S A POSITION

consequences as Diarrhea, Cpai lvonees, Pllea 
Tumore pto. Diseases of the Urinary and Gea- 
oratlve Organs.

Diseases of Women, Including palofnl pro- 
tow or SappAeaod Menstruation, Lenoorrhosa 
(VrUtori, UlWWHon, Displaoemeate and til

“rod diseaaee of private

'Bsnsk&s
Tape Worms removed in an hour,
If you can’t call write for partlgbiare.
Office hours-# %», to SB.». 6»»W

P'^e emtio, no trav.Un* dortore
BUtomUng In rennnent na air r—

Treats and cures
Importer. Wholesale and BetalL 1M

The World has the largest cli> 
rillation of nay morning paper la 
Canada.

MV.as salesman with good pay, to any reliable man 
furnishing satisfactory re9 75Dr. A. Wright,

W. Badenach,
W, H. Bleasdell,
J. D. Henderson m80 H•kip................. E. H. Duggan, skip.. 17

Rink No. S.,'S MO

.jcafaSSS »
#io................:........ ................................... ...

Next *09, each a Quadruple Stiver Fruit
ext 8, each a Lady’s Fins'Solid Gold **

Watch, Hunting or Onen Face, #50........
Next 100, each a beautifully bound copy In 

cloth and gold, retailed at about #6, ot 
Mllton'e Paradise Lost, by Dore. T... „ 000 

Next 60, each a Family Bible, containing 
9000 Illustrations, maps, concordance, 
Bible references, history, etc., retailed

JOHN CATTO & 00.
Make a Grand Display of

WOOLLEN BRES8 STUFFS
■•■‘ïïÏÏÎtt^KlEïïi***
SCOTCH TARTANS

in leading Clan Patterns. _

Travelling Rugs & Wool •
Wrap Shawls 1» Klshtwar, 

aska. Himalayaa. Bmpresa, 
Scholapand, G eucpe, 

Lammermnlz 
and Clan Patterns.

king-street,
Opposite the Post office.

no
P. McEachern, B. Jennings,
W. A. Littlejohn, C, Baines,
J. E. Hodgson, T. Bright,
Dr. Carlyle, skip.. 19 B, Jones, skip........

580

It IS FROCURCO to Canada.!*• United 
otstes aad all foreign oountrlee, 
Çaveato, Trade-Mark t. Copyright», 
Aeetgnmente, and till Documente re-

' 5ÏÏ2ÜN48 41
860 on.

Other Iportisi Matters li Brief.
Extraordinary pressure on our advertising 

columns this morning is the excuse offered for 
the limited sporting column today.

Toronto was defeated at Hamilton yesterday 
I to 8. This will probably spoil what chance 
Toronto had of winning the_ nag.

London beat Buffalo, 
downed Troy, 15 to L Syracuse beat Albany, 
14 to 3b

National League : Hew York 7, Chicago 3b 
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 6.

Association games : St Louis It 
Cincinnati 8. Baltimore 9, Cleveland 5. Kansas 
City 5, Louisville 0. Athletics 4, Brooklyn ±

The prize flgnt, between Myers and Nodham, 
for the light-weight championship of the 
Northwest and $1000, took place at Minneapolis 
on Thursday night. Myers was awarded th 
fight en points at tbe close of the 20th round.

The race for the Tattereall Sale Stakes at 
Doncaster, Thursday,for two-year-olds,at seven 
furlongs, had but five starters, with the betting 
9 to 4 against Mr. Fawcett's Bingfield, 6 to ! 
each against Lord Durham’s Testator and Sir 
George Ohetwynd’a Cedar, 6 to I Capt Soamafr 
Sovereign and 16 tel Mr. H&m&r Bass’s filly, by 
Galopin, out of Loch Garry. Testator won by a 
length, with Cedar second and Sovereign third.

Complaint, Kidney 
impurities from the

m
$ to 4

Parties
SB.m pertaining to PaUMo oheerfuUg 

given on applloation. BNQIHÇtRS, 
Patent Attorney*, and Experte In aU 
Patent Cause*. E établi shed 1997.

i 5omU 0. Bilot t $ 0o„

onfcSSS 

who had walked all the way from 
tlve city. They had been speculsflng Id 
summer tad found themselves at this sdvi 
of the year pretty hard UP. In fa6t “almost 

r uppers.” They wore very twUy afl 
and only had a $10 bill with which they v 

i two suits of clothes, and not being

ester day two men, aged 
several years older, 

Hamilton, their na- 
ag Id baseball all

BYj

One dollar must always be sont with your 
answers tor one years subscription to the 
Ladies’ Journal. You oan compete any num
ber ef time., aad tbe paper will be sent to any 
desired address. The list of winners will be 
published in the Ladies’ Journal at once, no 
waiting at close ot competition. Full names 
and poet-office addressee will be given, so nil 
may be assured of fair treatment, and that 
everything will be given as here stated. This 
is now the 29nd competition, and they could not 
afford to throw away the excellent reputation 
they have gained tor prompt and fair dealing, 
and tor the uniformly good quality of the arti
cles given as prizes. The figures In the list 
above indicate about the highest retail value of 
the goods offered. We are told this frankly, so 
there la no attempt to deceive, and we are sure 
that aa those rewards will cost the receivers 
nothing—they will get full value In the journal 
for their money—they safely cannot fall to be 
pleased with them. Fifteen days will be allow
ed after date at closing for letters to reach that 
office from distant pointe, so that any one living 
even fifteen days’ journey away from Toronto 
has a fine opportunity to win n consolation re
ward anyway, U they don’t aueoeed In any ot 
the other series.

When we ask the editor of The Ladles' 
Journal how he could give all these prises and 
not bankrupt himself, he said : " I am not ouly 
not losing money, hut I am making money. 1 
am getting up a tremendous subscription list, 
and am going to held It, too, aa I Intend mak
ing The Journal better than- ever, and as I get 
a big prloefor my advertising, and about til I 
want of It now, tbe profits, too.-are rolling In. 
Then, I buy these prises right from the bands 
ofi the manufacturer, and as my orders are very 
large, and I pay spot cash, I can get rook bot
tom prices, and so what looks like n large sum 
os a total does not cost me (anything tike that 

y. I have now let yon Into 
Is any secret about is, and 

of your paper send along their dollar subscrip
tion they will not repent II." Address year

‘W* WN5*

1J
850

I
80 ;advanced season 

; walking on 
for clothing 

wished to 
being able to : 

they determined

5 lx) 2. Rochester

MR. THEODORE MARTENS,
the Royal Conservatory ot Musio, Leip* 
vine returned from Europe, is prepared

AndK\ cure two suits of clothes ana

« Navy mere.
From 
zig, havi

VOICE. Residence, 98 Gerrard-etreat east.
6-een9M#

RINGING IK THE EARS.American
for theDR, GRAY’S specific has been , ^ 

past fifteen years with great success, in the 
treatment of Nervous Debility, and ail diseases 
arising from excesses, over-worked brain, loss

8 boxes for #5, or will be sent by mall on receipt 
of price. Pamphlet on application.

THE GUAY MEDICINE CO„ TprontA
an^fad'à^hti/tolta rotonJSormffi^venti

,a"HuB"* Cough Curb cures lp one mloate, 
•*Hüb” Cough Curb gives instant relief ia all 

oases of severe coughs and colds, ..

na tarai color. ■___________

1 MB •m S
Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com

plaints annually make tbeir appearance at 
e the same time as the hot weather, green fruit, 

cucumbers, melons, fee., and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting fruits, 
but they need not abstain It they have Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a few 
drops in water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner, and Is sura to 
cheek every disturbance of the bowels.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAH CO. LTD.
1888. EXHIBITION. 1888. -1OFFICE: No. 79 CHUBOH BT., Toronto.

small andDEPOSITS RECEIVED luge sums
Interest *$£ret cogent “Mf&SON.

President. ' Manager
HON. FB 
611—eow T-iS17.#

tar baftWhen visiting the Industrie! It 
hihltion do not fed to see the Ex
hibition of ® j

TRUNKS, VALISES, 

PURSES, BASKETS,

SATCHELS, 

Dressing and Writing Cases,
-----AT—

Kidney Difficulty.—Ur. J. W. 
Wilder, J. P„ LefargevllTe, N. Y., writes : “I 
am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
Kidney Difficulty, and find Parmelee’s Pills

ever need.” In fact, aa great is the power of 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that .dis
eases of almost every name and fiat ore,are 
driven from the body. ..........

Colio and

M CHAS. CARNEGIE
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 YONGE STREET
Begs to say-that since advertising his moderate
KL& h“ *

equally successful when he now reepectfully 
informs the publie that he is still selling those
«old and Silver Watches, etc* at 

Wholesale Prices.
That ha recently-bought at fide on the dollar. 

He has lately added largely to his stock

Visitor» to the city during the Fair oan bn 
safely recommended to give him a call.

Please pole the address—

TOE)>
Aurtlius the Emperor used to my that he bad more

vnsssw sî?%ï$r% T. » M
and conquered.—If be only had the good 

to try one of the Army * Navy 17.00 Tweed 
Sulla he would have had very much greater satisfaction. 
The Army *> Navy Stores, 185 King-street east and 138

TELEPHONE NO. 1066.fought 
fort un FRED. ARMSTRONG

1

IS -
■

m DIMA.-Fashionable Furniture.
G. W. Tiokell & Go., 108 King-street west, 

(nearly opposite Boasin House),- carry 
tensive stock of fashionable and reliable far 
ni tore. They are constantly introducing new 
designs and respectfully solicit an inspection 
of their show rooms 36

papers please copy.

996 Queen-street West, Toronto 
First-class assortment of Oss Fixtures 9H^

BA ex-
i I

TO CONCRETEB& «4 < :BIBTB.
VERNER-ftt 184 WlKon-avenue, on Bept, 

13, the wife of Ur. Vecnsr, of a son._____________
The Accident Insurance Company of North 

America.She moet popular Canadian company 
has paid over 96,600 claims and issues politic,
on the most liberal terms, For further par- ITtrUJ. THE PERSON 
tloulars apply to M idland ft Jones. General small leather satchel by
Agents, Equity Cha mbers, Victoria-street, To- Thomas’ European Hotel kindly return same, 
tente, l#e Papers Of value fonce»» except owner.

£ 1. GLAMS » CO., s~ l
1W KlXti-ST. W1OT , A “

sucre u If 
If the readers

mone
there Large quantity of atone chips ftp sale cheap.

CH. AS. CARNEGIE
■ au TONUK-eraM* ^

oII 1n**4ur**hn*m*
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